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to One Lamp Louie and speaks, exclt
edlv.

Spoken title: "He is an lmposter. Last

The Shielding Shadow
By GEORGE BRACKETT SEITZ, Author of "Tho Iron Claw"' Etc.

Epitode 7, "The Awakening"

UNCLE SAM TOUELP

WOMEN TOGETWORK

Miss O'Brien Has Been As

signed to a Desk in the Wei-- ;

fare Board Office.

One Lamp Loute. One Lamp Louie
stares, then rises hastily to his feet.

Full aetl Avery demands to know what Is
the matter and gases oft In direction
One Ump Louie Is staring. There is
nothing In the corner of the room. One
Lamp Louie runs to the cornor. Finds
there Is nothing there. Comes back reg-

istering fear, and wiping perspiration
from hfs brow.

Subtitle: That night, not understanding, but
.fearful of One Lamp Ioule's confessing,
Sebastian follows out his commands.

Scene ti. Library as per Scene 14.

Sebastian, Leontlne and Harm II ton com
Ing In from dlnfng room. Butler wheel-
ing containing
coffee cupa, etc. Passes coffee cups te
the others. Sebastian turns to Hamil

nigni "
Scene 28. Avery's room as peV Seen 1.

Avery in picture with Ravengar as per
23.
Ravfngar, greeting Avery, nonchalantly
produces revolver and motions him to
be seatfd. Wonderlngly Avery obeys.
Ravengar gazes about, takes up long
rope from nearby and approaches Avery.
Starts to tie him. Dissolve Into

Scene 20. Outside balloon shed as per 27.
Show foreground, Avery and One Lamp
Louie. Avery is explaining.

Spoken title i ''He triced me up like a
possum and gagged me. It was onTy
five minutes ago that I escaped. He

tlan hesitates, then speaks again.
3pokn title: "Ie is crazy. I nver saw

him before. What did It mean?"
Continuing scene, full set. Sebastian finishes

speaking out above. One Lamp Louie
rises to his feet and starts to exit.
Leontlne tries to slop him. He pushes
here aside and exits, Sebastian steps
toward Leontlne aa though to explain
further. Hhe gsses at him in silence
for a moment, then exits Into library.
Sebastian hesitates, then nervously sinks
Into chair.
Dissolve in on other side of him (double
exposure), the figure of Justice with
scales and sword. Justice slpwly raises
hr sword.

' ft has tlan shrinks back.
Dissolve In on other side of Sebastian
a picture of Blanca. Hhe smiles allur-
ingly and holds out her hands to him,
Doth visions dissolve out.
Sebastian rises to his feet. Thinks,
then determinedly exits out of fore-
ground toward library door.

J
(Copyrighted ltl by fcsorss B. Baits.) feet down and she seats herself besides

Scene 40. Sky. Leontlne In parachute
pasea through.

Scene 41. Surface of ocean.
Show foreground of Leontlne and para-
chute landing In water. Parachute has
a patent float and stays on surface of
water, y supporting Leontlne.

Scene 42. Balloon aa before.
Show foreground of Ravengar coming
down overhand on long rope hanging
fro,m balloon banket. Cornea to end of
rope and hangs there.

Scene 48. y view of balloon with
Ravengar dangling on end of rope htgh
above the ocen. The balloon explodes
and the rope breaks away, letting Ra-

vengar fall. Ravengar does long drop
Into water.

Scene 44. Surface of ocean.
Show foreground of Ravengar coming
to surface and feebly striking out for
Leontlne, who Is sustained by floats in
parachute. She calls to Ravengar. He
feebly swims to her and is dragged on

. to parachute float. Falls In a faint.'
Show foreground of Leontlne on float
bending over Ravengar. His wig and
beard half fallen off. She gases at
them, astounded, and finishes pulling
thorn off. Ravengar opens his eyes and
comes to: Leontlne stares at Ravengar.
He smiles back into her face. Fade Into

Sub title: "Who Is the Shielding Shadow?"

him. She makes love to him, but he
smiles at her and gently turns her
down. She la furious. Rises, hesitatesIKES ETOEAU FOB WOMEN

(Not to radars: Ths story of "Tho
flhlaldfng Shadow" will bs given In scenario
form; a nw scenario will be publlhd each
week. Read It and study It and then see
how the finished product looks at the mo-

tion plctura theater showing "The Shield Ins;

nit exits. suspects the game. We've got to grabSubtitle i Blanca has received a spirit him."ton and speaks:
Spoken title t "How would you like to trymessage, telling ner mat ir she would Continue scene Full set. Avery speaks

Miss Kathleen O'Brien has been
detailed by the United States Depart win Ravengar's regard, she must secure an unusual cordial? It was sent to me out above ana starts on: in the direction

from Sebastian a confession of the for of the balloon. One Lamp Louie stopsfrom Cyprus."
Hamilton nods his willingness to samgery, To win this confession, Blancament of Labor to a desk in the office

of the Board of Public Welfare, city
smiles on Leonttne's husband.

Scene e. Blanea's boudoir as per previous
episodes.
Blanca angrily comes In and
slsms herself down Into chair, She is

hall. Her work will be to maintain
reliable medium through which

women and employers may meet
filled with rage at Ravengar's coldness.

ncone in. Leontlne's library.
Sebastian enters and approaches Leon-tin-

Stops before her. Hesitates, then
speaks.

Spoken title I "It Is quits plain that we
are automated. If I can arrange It, will
you grant me a divorce?"
Show foreground of the two. Sebastian
finishes speaking out above. Leontlne
gases at him. .

Spoken .tltloi 'When I have foreVd from

Shadow.")

CART Ol CHARACTERS.
Ravengar, the man of mystery
Leon t lo Navarro, heroine

Oraee Darmond
Sebastian Navarro, the villain

Leon Bary
Blanc, queen of the underworld..

Madallns Traverse
One Lamp Louie, Navarro's confed-

erate J, lsllo King
Romanoff, on of Blanea's followers..
Bob Hamilton, an attractlvs aeronaut.
BUI Avery, Hamilton's assistant....
Two Chinese servants, waiter, chauf-

feur, butler, maid, crowd.

Sebastian enters. Bows and smiles. She
rises to her feet and greets him cor-

Women in quest of work may reg many.
Scene 7. Veranda and steps of a road house

as per previous episodes. Moonlight ef
you a confession of the crime you havefect.

Show foreground of Leontlne, Hamilton

Sues to Get Back

Money He Deposited
In Sutherland Bank

aone and orougnt justice on your head."
Full set. flhe finishes speaking out above

and exits Into hallway.
, and two or three men coming down ver- -

Hyaopela ef Pressed lag Show foreground of Sebastian. He gasea
anaa steps and exiting, one Lamp
Louie at table on the veranda, seeing
Leontlne, follows after her. One Lamp

Isodey
bastlaik

Louie wears evening clothes. Romanoff,
. aiier ner, torn between fury and fear.' Close diaphragm.

PART If.one of Blanea's followers, and on ver
Subtitle t Fear of discovery haunts theanda, sees Louie display large roll of

bills as ho pays his waiter before he SUlltV OfrVs.
leaves, and follows atfer him. neono n. study as per 11.Scene S. Automobile entrance of road Sebastian In picture nervously smoking.Leontlne passes through llbrarv in itrmihouse. Moonlight effect.
Show foreground of Leontlne, Hamilton
and ethers coming Into automobile and clothes. She does not speak to him nor

aoes no speak to ner.helping Leontlne in.
18, Bill Avery's room on second SoarContinuing scene, One Lamp Louie comes

Into picture and gases off In leonttne's

him. Tells Avery to follow and moves
to automobile nearby. Opens a hidden
box under scat and takes out small
flare bomb. This la a small black box
about the size of a cigarette case and
has a small watch dial In it.
Show foreground of fin re bomb In
Louie's hand. This hand hastily turns
dial on watch face until the hands of
the watch registers 3 o'clock.

Continue scene. H tells Avery to go back
to his room and hide and exits.

Subtitle. Sebastian is tempted to tell Leon-
tlne of her. danger.

Scene SO, Balloon grounds ss per 24.
Show foreground of Leontlne and Ra-- '
vengar (as Avery) In balloon basket.
Leontlne's friends outside. She Is shak-
ing hands with them as Ravengar Is
throwing off ropes. Sebastian comes up
and approaches Leon tine. Hesitates
whether to tell her of her danger.
Oases off and sees Blaftca wtlh two
loudly dressed men.
Show short flash foreground of Blanca.
She smiles alluringly at Ravengar.
Continue previous foreground, Sebastian
Instead of warning Leontlne, kisses her.
She half closes here eyes, registering
repugnance of the kiss.

Scene SI. Rear of balloon basket.
Show foreground of One Lamp Louie
In rear of balloon basket. He slips a

' square, black, cigarette-bo- x affair in a
convenient hiding place.

Scene 82. Balloon grounds as before.
Show close foreground of party. Leon-- -
tine waves s gay farewell aa Ravengar
finishes casting off ropes and balloon

' rises out of the foreground.
Scene 83. Basket of Leontlne's balloon.

Leontlne Is gaslng down and --waving a
gay good-by-

Subtitle. Three hours later.
Scene 84. Sky. Leontlne's balloon floats

through.
Scene 86. Basket of balloon as before.

Show close foreground of Leontlne and
Ravengar. Ravengar Is at work on
mechanism.
Show close foreground of bomb in Its
hiding place In basket. A small Jut of
smoke starts to sport out from the
bomb.
Show close foreground of Leontlne ariS
Ravengar. Leontlne gases at corner of
basket where bomb is hidden. Discov-
ers smoke. , Cries out and points to It.
Ravengar turns, startled. Notes smoke
and runs toward it. As he reaches It
there Is a great flash of smoko and
flame.

direction. Romanoff comes In quietly be
hind One Lamp Louie. Looks around to

ot oanoon sned. Contains bed, bureau
and other fittings
One Lamp Louie and Avery seated at
table drinking. One Lamp Louie's eyes
move hither and thither, registeringthat he stands In fear of discovery.
Speaks to A very.

see If he Is unobserved and strikes One

varro forged a paper and sent her sweet-
heart, Jerry Carson, to prison for life.
Jerry escaped to an Island la the South At-
lantic and there discovered the treasure of
a shipwrecked scientist. He was dragged
Into the sea by an octopus, however, and
lost. To save her father from ruin, Leon-tin- e

married Sebastian, with the proviso
that she would be his wife "In name only"
until he won her love. A mysterious stran-
ger named Ravengar comes Into Leon tine's
life and protects her from many dangers.
Two mysterious eyes and hands haunt Be.
bastlan, endeavoring to make him confess.

TART I. i

Subtitle, Leentlne has become Interested In
her friend, Bob Hamilton's entry in the
International Balloon rare,

Scene U Aviation grounds near balloon shed.
, Balloon In picture, ,

, Open diaphragm on foreground of Leon- -

'v tine, two or three friends, and Bob
Hamilton. They are examining balloon
basket. Sebastian, Leontlne's husband,
loins the party.

SabtHlet On Lamp Louie, who has lost
his memory' I the accomplice of Se-

bastian In the forgery which sent Leon-tlns- 's

sweetheart to prison and to his
death.

Iamp: Louts down with some weapon.
Show foreground of Leontlne, Hamilton
and others by automobile. They reg-
ister that they have heard One Lamp Spoken title t "If your boss was taken sick,

ister at this office and employers may
apply for lists of those seeking em-

ployment. The work will embrace
all classes of employment in which
women arc engaged. No charge will
be made for this service.

Misrepresentations will not '
be

countenanced, but honest workers
will be given every assistance pos-
sible.

Society Girls Take

Up Business Course

Shorthand and typewriting is the
latest diversion of Omaha society
girls, taking the place of luncheons,
teas and matinees. From 9 o'clock in
the morning unti 3 in the afternoon
Miss Irene Carter, Miss Mariorie
Smith, Miss Leeta Holdrege, Miss
Agnes Russell and Miss Helen Clarke
may be found deep in their studies at

local business college.
Miss Carter and Miss Smith were

maids this year and home
for the first season from school in
Boston and Bryn Mawr. Instead of

debut they elected to take up the
business course, Miss Smith to pre-
pare herself for work with one of the
editors of a n publishing
house in Boston. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Cassels
Smith, while Miss Carter's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Carter. ,,

Miss Russell is a Smith girl and
Miss Holdrege and Miss Clarke at-

tended eastern schools as well.

Louie's cry as ha fell and thsy rush to,
ward him.

you, Deing ine pilot, would naturally
pilot his balloon in a race,, wouldn't
you ?"

Continuing scene.. Avery Indicates that he
Show foreground of Romanoff bending
over One Lamp Louie and taking his
wsllet from his pocket. Oases off and would. One Lamo Louie contlnuM.

ple the new cordial and Sebastian orders
the butler to open It. Butler pours out

v two glasses of It, giving one to Sebastian
and the other to Hamilton. Hamilton
lifts glass and drinks to Leontlne's
health. Sebastian empties his into a

t vase nearby, watching Hamilton and
Leontlne, wlio are talking. The drugged
cordial begins to take effect on Hamil-
ton, who rises to his feet, turns toward
door, staggers and falls. Leontlne and
Sebastian run to him. General azclt- -

ment.
Scene M. Avery's room In balloon shed aa

per 18.

Avery In picture starting to get ready
for bed. Door opens and Ravengar
comes In. Avery turns, startled.

to kntyw what he wants. Ra-

vengar bows mockingly and moves to-

ward Avery.
Subtitle: Hamilton's sudden Illness con-

fines him In bed, but at his urgent re-

quest Leontlne decides to make the
v flight with hla assistant
Scene 84. Balloon grounds.

Leontlne. Sebastian and a number of
Leontlne's Irlends gather about the bal-

loon. Bill Avery comes up to balloon
and gets In. Moves around basket a
little ways from the crowd. One Lamp
Louie comes In and follows Avery.

Subtitle: Sebastian learns of the plot he
has taken a hand In.
Show foreground of One Lamp Louie

-- stepping up to Sebastian and telling him
of the plot. Ho then turns to Avery
and speaks.

Spoken title: "Delay the start for ten min-

utes. Tho flare bomb Is in my machine.
I will bring It."
Continue foreground Avery answers
One Lamp Louie whisperlngly.

Spoken tltloi "Don't bother, I have ons of
my own."
Continue foreground One Lamp Louie
nods and moves out of picture. (Where-
as the audience Is to believe this Is Bill
Avery In these scenes. It Is Ravengar,
disguised. Would suggest, however, that
wherever' Ravengar Is supposed to be
Sill Avery tn disguise, Avery himself
plays the part).

Fall set. Leontlne is assisted Into balloon.
Avery comes around from back of bas.
ket and Is Introduced to Leontlne's
friends.

Hob tlttet A startling discovery-Scen-

2S, Location outside of balloon shed.
One Lamp Louie's Automobile In pic-
ture.
One Lamp Louie comes walking In

automobile. Oases off In direction
of balloon. Side door of shed opens and
Avery comes hurrying out. He is coat-- j
less, half dressed and disheveled. Runs
up to One Lamp Louie. Or Lamp Louie
turns and gases at him wonderlngly,
then gazes oft' and sees Leontlne and
Avery In ba'lloon.

Scene S6. Balloon grounds Short flash
dlaphragmed foreground of Avery lh
balloon.

Scene S7, Outside shed, One Lamp Louie
overcome.

Spoken title: "How Is It possible for Avery
to be In two places, or If the man he is
talking to la Avery, who Is the .other
man 7" He registers wonder and points
off. Avery looks off, then .turns back

Spoken title I "And If a flare bomb shouldsees Leontlne and the others coming.
Ulves into bushes nearby. accidentally set nre to the balloon, you

could easily escape In your parachute,
couldn't youl"

Full sett Leontlne, Hamilton and others
run uo to One Lamo Louie,

Subtitle t Leontlne recognises One Lamp Continuing scene Avery nods and One
Ump Iouie speaks again.

Spoken title i "But there wouldn't be ' a
Louie as the man who in a previous
episode snatched a valued confession
rrom her nanas.t. Location near back or balloon cnance for your passenger, especially If

she waa a woman. M"

Alleging that officers and agents
of the Sutherland State bank of Suth-

erland, Neb., induced htm to purchase
stock in the bank when they knew taht
the Institution was insolvent, Fred
Piefson has filed suit witli the clerk
of the district court against John W.
Welpton, who is said to have held all
of the stock in the bank in question,
asking $36,275,85, with interest at 7

per cent, dating from January 1, 1913.
Pierson states in his petition that

the condition of the bank was fraud-
ulently, and falsely represented and
that the officers induced him to pur-
chase stock, the plaintiff bcliaving
that the sums he deposited in the
institution at different times would
place it in a sound and healthy con-
dition. According to Pierson, he
knew nothing about the banking busi-
ness, but took the word of the men
who induced him to buy stock.

Wheat Goes Down One

Cent and Corn Rises
After a week or so of pro-

nounced activity tne Omaha grain
market quieted down, with wheat a
cent lower.

Wheat on the Omaha grain ex-

change sold at $1.821.87 per
bushel, with the receipts at ninety car-
loads.

Corn prices were unchanged from
Friday to a cent higher, the sales be-

ing made at 9395 cents per bushel.
Receipts were twenty carloads.

Oats were unchanged from Friday,
selling at S3J454 cents per bushel.
Receipts were twenty-tw- o carloads.

Continuing scene, show foreground of Loon
Continuing scene Avery frowning, wonder- -tines natty about one Lamp louis.

Leontlne registers that she recognises
Ons Lamo Louie. Thinks. Then tells

shed.
Open diaphragm en clots foreground of
One lamp Louis flashily dressed. Bill
Avery, Hamilton's assistant, sees Louie
and comes up to him. Ho holds out
his hand and speaks;

mgiy indicates that One Lamp Louie Is
right. One Lamp Louie thinks and
takes up phono from nearby. Calls
Sebastian.

""the others she knows tho man and
was inm ne aim 10 nw mwiihiuiu.
Hamilton and her friends pick up One SO. Study as before. Sebastian an- -mi "Ijoule, don't you know meT
LamD Louis and carry him orr.I am your old pal, Bill Avery. Wo spent owers phone.

Scene SI. BUI Avery's room, One Lamp
Louis speaking In phot:. -

10. manca a nouaoir as per o.

Sebastian and Blanca In Picture. 8e
bastlan has been making love to Blanca. Spoken title i "She' got It on us and she will 88. Sky. Leontlne's balloon seen In
She Indicates that he muat go and bids picture. The basket Is smoking. Not a

blr Are as yet.him good-by- e pleasantly. He exits.

three years together in jug."
Continuing Scene, Louie looks at him, with-

out registering any recognition.
Spoken title t "I ain't never seen nor hsard

of you before."
Continuing previous foreground, One
Lamp Louie finishes speaking out above.
Turns on bis heels and salts, tearing
Avery gating after him.

11. Leontlne s study aa per previous Scene ST. Basket of balloon as before. Same

prove something soon. If you will see
that her friend, Hamilton, Is taken sick
at your house tonight we will be all
right. Do this and ask no questions or
I'll slip the whole business myself.

sn sodes.
Leontlne and her friends bring In One
Ump Louie. Lay him on a conch.

Is burning. Ravengar seises small .Are
extinguisher and endeavors to put out
flame. Is making no headway. Flame
spreads. He hastily gases down side of
balloon basket.

Leontlne gives directions to her servantsSubtitle i The sight of Leontlne stirs thl Continuing scene One Lamp Louie finishesfor his care. Leontlne's friends Inilt
Scene 88. Ocean. Show short flash ofcate they must go. Entire party with

exception of maid servant, who Is left waves seen frbm some hlah soot.

."Mum" Show Now ;

: Open to the Public
l AtHanscomPark

with One Lamp Louie, exits. $eene 39. Balloon basket as before. Ra
M It. Railway short flash, Leontlne
bidding her friends goodnight. They

vengar grabs parachute and thrusts end
of It In Leontlne's hand.

exit. Spoken sub title: "Jump. There will beIS. Rludv es ner Hcen 11.

rorgen memory.
Scene a. Location hear front of balloon

shed.
Show foreground of One Lamp Louie
coming tn, gaging back and registering
displeasure at Bill Avery- Then he
gases off in tho opposite direction and
stops. Registers subtly that he recog-
nises Leontlne. Stands staring off.

Settle 4. Aviation grounds near balloon shod
as per 1.
Show foreground of Leontlne, Sebastian
and party about balloon. Hamilton
speaks to Iontlni,

speaking out above and hangs up. Turns
to Avery, makes proposition and offers
Avery cash. Avery rises to his feet,
alarmed. One Lamp Louie Increases his
offer, Sashing large roll of bills before
Avery's eyes. Latter hesitates, then
gives In. One Lamp Louis .nods satis-
faction, hands over cash. Then he
gases out of foreground toward corner
of room.
Show close foreground of corner of
room. Two mysterious eyes and hands
are In picture gaslng out.
Show close foreground of Avery and

Sebastian comes Into study. rJlscovere an explosion in a lew seconds."
Continuing the scene, Leontlne hesitates.maid and One Lamp Louie and goes' MMumM In the word with City Com over to couch. Registers that he recog

nlies One Lamp loule. Drives the
maid out and turns to One Lamn Louie.

Ravengar Insists and Leontlne climbs
to edge of basket. Holding end of
parachute Leontlne jumps. Basket Is
afire. Flames are reaching balloon bag.
Ravengar seizes rope and starts to
lower himself.

Subtitle! The highwayman's blow restores
the forger's stricken memory. "

Continuing scone, One Lamp Louie raises
Persistence Is the Cardinal Virtue in

Advertising'.utlot "Uaoh balloonist must have
on passenger with him. Why not be nimseir on eioow. stares at ttebaiuan,

recognising him.

missioner Hummel just now.
H invites everybody to hit an-

nua.! floral show at Hamcom park
green house. Chrysanthemum pink,
yellow, white, bronze and red are
in full bloom and there are hundreds
ready for admiring eyes.

i In the pink varieties those frown.U. W t 1V III... lXr.

I. Library Leontlne encroaches
siuay aoor. it ears voices ana stops,
listening.

is. stuay one Lamo Louie stares

mr passenger in me reoer ,
Contlnalng scene, Leontlne gaily accepts

Hamilton's offer. Hamilton turns and
asks Sebastian's permission. Sebastian's

. face registers displeasure, but he shrugs
his shoulders, Indicating that It Is as
Ieontlno wishes. All exit, as thy do so
One Lamp Louie com mi In. Ho gases
after Leontlne Interested. Close
diaphragm.

at Sebastian in wonder and then s Desks.
Spoken title l "I know vou. You are He- -

oaetian rta varro. i did a forgery for
you. Zt sent Jerry Carson to prison for
u is. e

afcettlei Blanco, queen of tho underworld. Continuing swim Shaw Mrgronnd of the
two. Sebastian quickly hushes up Onewho has captured the mysterious stran-

ger, Ravengar, and kept Dim prisons!
In her hidden house. Lamp Louie, oases about to see that

no ons .overhears the words

were inc ftiaua vein, neicn AiciNiece,
Chieftain, Anaka, Euquehart. Lillian
Doty, Queen Marie and the new R. E.
Loehen; yellow varieties, Eaton,
Ranfapo, Golden Wedding, Chadwick,
Chrsolora and Golden Glow; white va-

rieties, Chadwick, Eatons, Lynwood
Hall, Kemmitt and the new White
Chieftain, a wonderful white; bronze
varieties, 0. H. Kahn and Mrs, Frank
Ben; red varieties. Schrimpton and
La Gravere. .. ,

B. Raven gar's cellar orison aa oar Continuing scone. Full set Leontlne enters
study and stands gaslng tensely at the

, cwo. oeoasuan, nuea witn rear, heal' tales. Then sDeaka.
Spoken title i ,'Dld you hear what this man

previous epiiodes.
Open diaphragm on elosg foreground of
Ravengar. He Is lying on bench, his
feet high In tho air, smoking.

Full sett Tho door of the cellar opens and
Blanea comes In. Locks door and moves
over to Ravengar, He hastily puta his

'''0''
I

t saio r t ir u. t

Continuing; scene Show foreground of the
inree. Lonunt noos ner head, Sebas-

Here's That Reo
One-Ro-d Control

EASE OF OPERATION it one of the cardinal qualities of Reo the Fifth
"The Incomparable Four."

THAT QUALITY, perhaps more than any other,, commends this car to
women. '

YOU SEE THE PROOF of this in the crawhelrning percentage of women
who drive Reo can as compared with those who drive others.

BUT THAT SAME quality ease ofoperation is responsible for many other
things that only owners of Reo the Fifth cars fully appreciate.

'

FOR, NO MATTER how expert you may be in handling a car in clutch
control and gear ahifting nevertheless you do mist once in a while, you
know.

AND THE DAMAGE to your pride and your nerves is only a small part of
the real damage that which has resulted from the clashing of gear teeth
and shock to bearings and other parts will ahow up later in the repair shop
and the maintenance bill. ,

THAT REO CONTROL the original "one rod" control; the original "center
control" is the biggest money saver the Reo engineers have ever been
able to offer Reo buyers.

THE VERY FACT that instead of two hand levers,' there is only one in
Reo the Fifth, is important one hand on the wheel, the other on the con-

trol, gives you confidence and vastly simplifies the operation.
WE'LL TELL YOU in the next ad, how the two feet control both brakes

and the clutch thus nuking these Reos the simplest cars to operate and
control ever known.

BUT THERE'S ANOTHER fact that is not so apparent on the surface;
one that all engineers appreciate and most owners; but one the buyer does
not always grasp beforehand.

LIKE MANY OTHER BIO FACTS about Reo the Fifth, this is fully appre-
ciated only after a few months of ownership.

THAT IS THE of all the parts in that Reo clutch and
transmission.

PERHAPS THE MOST DIFFICULT as well as the nicest engineering
problem in the design of a motor car is working out that relation between
the various elements of a transmission the gear ratios, relative weights,
speeds and "retarding influences" that result in silent (which means harm-
less) gear shifting.

THE REO ENGINEERS have done all your gear shifting for you in designing
Reo the Fifth. It is scarcely necessary for you to think just move the
tingle lever to the position indicated on the index plate and without a sound,
the right pair of gears slip in place.

SILENCE MEANS absence of shock to the gears; absence of undue strain
to shafts; absence of injury to bearings.

ALL THESE YOU GET in Reo the Fifth "The Incomparable Four" known
the world over aa "the simplest car to control."

AND AS WE'VE shown, the same engineering that has produced that result
that you can see, aleo produces another that you don't find out till later
(unless you talk with an owner of Reo the Fifth), namely, that this is also
the cheapest car of its size in the world to operate and maintain.

THE PRICE IS STILL $875 f. o. b. factory, Lansing, Michigan, despite the
present higher cost of both labor and materials.

IF WE FOLLOWED the policy of others, and took advantage of the
for this popular model, the price would be at least J200 more

or the quality that much less.
BUT THAT ISNT THE REO WAY. We still incorporate Reo quality;

we still put "50 per cent overtime in all vital parts" and as long as we
can do to, will absorb the difference in cost, rather than increase the price.

BUT THAT ISN'T to be taken as a promise that the price of this "Incom-

parable Four" will always remain at J875. It may be absolutely necessary
to raise it.

BUT MEANTIME, if your order is in you will get your Reo the Fifth at the
present price and just now we can give you a fairly prompt delivery.

Reo Motor Car Company
Lansing, Michigan

ABOVS IS SHOWN the Km
ThWf. Proof Lockinj Device

feature that ie made possible
by the unique Reo design and
which we think others will find
it difficult to copy. Tbie en
able the driver to lock simul
taneouily the starting device,' the transmission and the floor
boards. 8tartlng device is
made Inoperative at the game

. time that the transmission
gears are locked in neutral po-
sition. And to make assurance
trebly sure, the floor boards
are locked down so it la imp je-
st bic to get at Ue parts.

Every day and every-wher- e the
luxunousenchsed Packard is yours for
the most exacting and satisfying service

This winter- - for sheltered ' The cumins ivwor nf Hia

comfort, health insurance, twelve cylinders gives to the
travel independence. Next
spring and summer for all
of these, coupled w;th the
keen joys of far-ran- ge country
touring, , - .;.";

, Yours 1 Protection from
cold and snow from dust
and wind and rain.' :

Plus the deep satirfaction
which comes from knowing
that, go where you please,
you carry with you always

' the atmosphere of refined
and substantial elegance.

Ask the' ma n

enclosed Packard the velvety
action the wide range of
the touring car.
! And the unmatched riding
comfort of the Packard body
has been further enhanced
by many new and marked
improvements.

Until you have examined
at. first hand this rich har--

7 mony of power and beauty,
you cannot appreciate all that
it means in sumptuous case

, and fresh delight for you.

who o w n s one
Jones-Opp- er Co., A. H. JonesSee lh Ott Motor Sales Company,.

Fortieth and Farum Street. Omaha.
Branch at Sloax City Iowa. Omaha, Nebraska

DUtributora Eastern and
North am Nabraaka and
Waatorn Iowa.

Hatting, Nebraska
Distributors Southern and

Wsst.ni Nabraaka and
Northwsstsni Kansas.

8

TWIN-- 6

THE.
(GOLD STANDARD

OF VALUES'


